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ORIENTAL DISHES EXCHANGE

-

ADVENTURES WITHAPURSEA POOR WELCOME CYNTHIA
MRS. WILSON GIVES
RECIPES FOR SO YBEANS

UWi Orientals Use This Vcgc-- l

Jable in Several Ways to
Supply Protein Which
Rice Lacks

Croquettes Are Delicious
Made From This, and a
Loaf of It Can Be Used
More Than Once

Hy .MRS. M. A. WILSON
fCofbrteht, lito. (! .Vrs V. .1 IVitson All

right ,ccrveJ, J

rpHE soy bean Is an erect anual' plant
J-- With branching, hairy stems, tri-

foliate hairy leaves, with modest iolct-shade- d

flowers The ceds range in
color from a whitish yellow to a green-
ish brown, shading to a black. This
leguminous plant is n native of China
and forms an important part of the diet
of that country. It is also exported
and Is used for making an edible fat
for salads and cooking purposes.

Th6 soj bean contains about SS per
Cent proteiu and 17 per lent fat. It
Is considered us a staple food next to
rice, which n delu-ieu- t iu protein
"When the rice U smed with the beau
the soy beau balances the diet. In-
land, where fresh is scarce, the
soy bean is daily food

The Orientnls also uiv the soy bean
for making shoyu or sauce. Soy
beau cheese is a real Oriental delicacy.

The American housewife may add
the soy beans to her list of d

foods, and if they are properly pre-

pared the family will welcome them.
Physicians hae for ears used the soj
bean, both in the bean ami flour form,
Jh treating armus kidue tioubles,

dinbetcs.

through
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Soy beans raay be served plain, a a --rnnShe Writes Verseform, madebaked in main
Into- croquettes cutlets or egetable To "' Editor of Woman' raoc.
chops, into cgetable or substitute meat Dear Madam You have lulped me
dishes and eutnelj replace meat on before, so I come again with my$$' "K? naVTan: As a sitl the
usually sixteen to eighteen hours, in a otliT night. "I write verse wheu the
cool place. This ghes the results. notjon fctrikes me." und I also ask jour
Wash the beans and over care-,- ,

th f ,, bp, Watchfully, then place in largo bowl nncl
cover with warm w.itor Set in a cool ing the suow falling gave me nn

and soak for the given time. spiration. and I jotted it down at once.
To cook, place in a saucepan and ;ow wnat j ,N0Ui j,,, to uow is this:

cover witn boning waiv. i.riug iu j
boil an cook for tu minutes, then
turn into a colander to drain. Let
the cold water run on the beans and '

then return to the saucepan and covci
with cold water. Bring to a boil and!

nnV tnr ti V .. llliniltfS 80(1 indl drain
and blanch. Return to the kettle and
cover with cold watpr and 900k until
soft. Drain and season and serve as a
vegetable, cither whole or mashed.

To bake turn into a beau crock or
baking dish after the second blanching
and cover with warm water and

Tour tablespoons of molassc.
One-ha- lf cup of nood salad oil.
One and one-ha- lf teaspoon of salt.
One-ha- lf teaspoon of pepper.
One-ha- lf tcaipoon of mustard.
Three onions, chopped very fine.
Mix thoroughly and then bake in a

Blow oveu for four hours. One and a

half cnp of tomatoes may be added if
desired, or one pound of salt pork cut
into small pieces.

Soy Rean Croquettes
Mfnce fine four large onions. Place

four tablespoons of fat in n frying pan
and cook the onions slowly until soft.

Tow add
TArec cups of iiiaihrd soy oeain.
One and one-ha- lf tablespoons of finely

minced parsley.
One and one-ha- lf tcnipoons of salt.
One-ha- lf teaspoon of pepper.
One-quart- teaspoon of mustard.

Mix thoroughlv and then turn into
crpqueiics. ru " " .,...-- . ...,.
In Hour auu men iu maini i- ji, .uv
bread crumbs until golden brown
nnd serve with tomato, ereoie or cream
ssuce .

Trj this new way of making

Creole Sauce '

riace in a saucepan
One and a half rups of ealei .

Three quarter cup of catsup.
Five leiel tablespoons of flour.
One leiel teaspoon of sugar.
Stir to dissolve and then brin to a1

toil and add The
47.

Tico canned pimentos, chopped fine,
One teaspoon of paprika,
One teaspoon of salt.
One-quart- teaspoon of mustard.
Cook slowly for ten minute and then

nerve. Place the leftover sauce in a
.fruit-ja- r and store. Use for hashes,
minces or m stew

Soy Bean Loaf
IMace in n mixing bowl
Four cups of cooked soy brow.
One cup of finely chopped onion.
Three pimentos, (hopped fine.
One-quart- er cup of finely chopped

parsley,
Ttro leiel teaspoons of salt.
One level teaspoon of pepper.
One-hal- f cup of catsup.
One-quart- cup of salad oil.
Work to a smooth mass, then grcas

and flour a loaf shaped pan and pack
the mixture into it tirmly. M't tliis

The Corner
Inquiries

i. What uc can be made of mailing
tubes?

2. What is irepc vei meil''
X Describe a prettv vest appropri-

ate for wear with a tailored suit
in the late winter

1, Wheu a pen p'mt is clogged and
dirtv how can it be cleaned on"'

5. What makes 11 good penwiper
that "iiu In' thrown uwaj nft r
has been ued onto?

G. If what prettj are
dainty pajamas made?

Saturday's Answers

1. An unusual st of utensils for
toasting and roasting hefore an
open fire I'onnsts of a two-pron- g

ed fork railed 11 frizzier and two
spears called, rispeetivcly. a jab
ber a dujab

n Crepe ile chine aud georgette
"' Miould be stretched gently before

Viffini? hung up 10 "i? "'"-- ' ."?"- -

log Iu order to shrink
Jag. , , that continue from
the collar of an attractive dress

A are made to run the entire length
of the skirt, ninklug a panel down

,. thd frour DtcHuu.
4 The newest popular shade of blue

' in bluebird blue
C, Vcnthrr trimming U used to edge

a rmnel of velvet down the front
of an unusuHl net evening dress.

6 If a woman has a title of her
own, an doctor. It is correct for
ber to her ChrUtlan name In-

stead of " husband's ou her
vard.

--- if T

Ask Mrs. Wilson
If you have any cookery prob-

lems, bring them to Mrs. Wit6on.
She will be glad to answer you

these columns. No per-
sonal replies, however, can bo Riven.
Address questions to Mrs. A.
Wilson. 13VEMNO rUBLlO
Philadelphia.

vegetable,
nnjl

now

th7. Problem. cor.espondent

best

Try

nnd

pan in another pau eontnining warm
water and bake in a slow oven for
forty-fiv- e minute, t'nmold on a warm
platter and sepo with Creole sauce,
parsley or cheese sauce. It can bo
served cold on lettuce with salad dress-in- in

Mrs. Wilson
Answers Queries

My Dear Mrs. 'Wilson 'Will jou
kindly Publish a recipe for cranberry
jell j ? I have quite u few cookbook
and they all have a different wav of
doing it. I have just tried a retipe,
but failed; it did not jelly. Would
like this recipe a soon as possible.
Thanking you in advance,

MUS. II. B. 11.

Place in a saucepan
One quail or pound of craubcn ics.
One cup of iralcr.
t'oer closclv and cook until soft,

then lub through a sicc and strain.
Hcturn to the saucepan and add

Tiro cups of sugar.
Bring lo a boil and stir constantly.

Cook for teu minutes and then turn
into a mold.

The Woman's
Exchange

Is there :i magazine that purchases
verses like these, und if so do jou think
I stand a chance of its being accepted?
Do"s not the Kvcmng Pibltc Lcdoce
accept poetry for publication?

Another thing. Is there any work
that I can get to do at home? I can
embroider, but generally a person won't
trust a girl of my age with fancy work.

This is the poem :

Whirling little snow flakes.
Falling from jour home the sky;

How ou make my lonely heart ache
I'or mj bleeping darling safe with

Hod on high.

'Twas during such a starry shower
That my loved one passed awaj ;

Now she's resting 'neath a bower
Till the call on Judgment Day.

"IMAGINATION."
You can send your poems to any of the,

magazines that I suggested o the other
joung jiurirsa narper s, " '.'?"" s, ji

Centurj. Atlantic or jou might try
Coiitemporarv ersc or the Poetry
Magazine. 1 am sure jou stand a chance
of having jour work accepted, but. of,
course. I cannot guarantee your sue- -

co. I can only wish jou good luck and,
'advise on to stick to it and send j our
poems arounu uuui jou jm-- c in.-- u-i-
cepted. The Enkm.vo PfBMc Lldolr
does not buv verse lor publication, lue
Editor of oman s L'agc has written an
rouunai in .iuii "'.""" """ ""
jor u in huuui u fi'i ui it-- uuja.
COuld send some of our embtoidery to
tnP Woman s J.xiUange, an Houtb
Seventeenth street, to be passed 011 bv

the committee. If it is accepted, jou
know, it is sold on omhiissiou and jou
miu be able to make somev money in that
wav .

Satisfied and Contented
To the Editor of Homoii'j raoc

Dear Madam .11 you kindly try
to help us settle an argument 111 jour

WUIUO, t"" " - - --

"A" savs that contented and satis
fied mean the same thing. For example,
he says that if jou are contented you
must be satisfied, or if you are satisfied
you mu't bo contented.

'B" says that .they do not mean the
same He -- ays that you can be con-

tented but ftill not be satisfied, or jou
can be satisfied and jet not contented.

Will ou kindly let me know who is
eorrect and why ? Any information
relative to these two words as to their
proper usage will be very much appre
ciated by a steady reauer .. 1.0.

There is a very delicate shade of
meaning in these words. They do mean
the same thing. Satisfied means liter-
ally "made full," and contented comes
from the word which means "contnin."
But satisfied implies that there is some-
thing which gave the satisfaction. That
is. satisfied hould be used with a prep- -
osition "witn or "about "1 feci
satisfied with that " Contented implies
nothing beyoud a state ot being. I hat
is. you don't feel contented about some-
thing, you simply are contented.

So vnu could really be satisfied with-
out being contented, because there might
be some things thnt gave you satisfac-
tion, but not enough to make you con-

tent! d. But I don't think you could be
contented unlets jou were thoroughly

atisfieil with everything about you.
Have I made this clear to you? It is
difficult to explain in such small space.
A and B are both right and both wrong.
1 m afraid vnu will have to tOBS up to
choose the winner'

"ff LJ
H

column? subject is twoof onion, chopped -n- jvaluable

Question
Todaj's

material

prevent
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THE GLAD SURRENDER
Hy HAZEL UEYO UATCIIELOR
Copurlaht, l)!0, vv the ruWIe Idotr Co.

In this first chapter of Mrs.
Itatchclor's new serial the tender is
introduced to Laurel Stone, just as
she meets for the first time Qiatwillc
Burton. JIow she loves mid marries,
finds that her husband does not tove
her and then loses her love for him,
is told in a series of events install-
ments that arc all full of interest and
suspense, and the climax of the story
comes in the rcelation of the two
characters.

CHAPTER I
GItAXVIILLE BURTON could be

in one of three
places. There was his business offict

one of the largest downtown sky-

scrapers, an enormous room, sheltered
and protected by an outer office, in
which sat his secretary. Miss Rhodes.
There was the town bouse, built of substa-

ntial-looking stone up on Madison
avenue, and there was the Long Island
estate, the grounds of wnich sloped to
the sound, where he spent the summer
months.

When Laurel Stone, special writer for
me nromclc, was assigned to interview
Burton as qne of the biggest corporation
men iu the citv, she mude an annoint- -
meut to see him in his office. After a
brief conversation with Miss Rhodes,
the efficiency secretary, who icceivcd a
pay envelope of n week and wore
her black hair held sleekly to her head
with nn invisible hair net, Lauiel was
ushered into the sanctum sanctorum.

Burton's office was very much like
the offices of other successful business
men. Thore was the long expanse of
room that seemed to stretch out in-
definitely before one's eyes reached the
polished mahogany of the desk with its
glass top and its tirrangement of essen-
tials. There were a few mahogany book
shelves, some chairs placed meticulously
just without the richness of the Persian
rug, nnd golden brown curtains at the
windows through which the light was
tempered to a soft mellowness.

There was nothing in the business
or social world that could frighten or
awe Laurel. She had been with the
Chronicle three years nnd had developed
into a first late newspaper woman. The
men liked her; Benton, the citj editor,
said she had tho coolest head of nuj
woman he had ever met. lie gavo her
good assignments and she made good
money. She had been in many offices
similar to Button's, had interviewed all
types of mcu and had developed a canny
insight into human nature. She was
well accustomed to the financier's atti-
tude toward the interviewer. Usually
she wns kopt waiting a few moments
while the big man finished some pressing
toirespondenec after which he would
look up with u brisk smile that seemed
to be the signal for her to proceed.

Granville Burton did not act accord
ing to precedent. He was waiting for
her whpii she entered. She was con-
scious of his eyes studying her as she

toward him across the expanse
of rug to the seat he indicated near his

Please Me What to Do
By

Answers "Fay"
Dear Cjnthia Kindly publish this in

answer to "Pay"
Dear Unknown Sister You wanted to

know what the readeis would like to do
it they owned $1,000,000. There is only-on- e

way for those people who love all
"humanity" in the world. You are right
with your opinion, and ou decided well;
certainly this is our debt to help the
p00rPr IPopiP ju the world. But we

now that cu,ry reader has a different
opiio . maily ,lropin ale between us,
,,S01btSi because they do not see clearly

ns ghort "iifc" nmi they Ait nrf fra n
hov. Hirit in themselves.' But vet tbe.v
frpam in tll0 darku,,. why is it?

5PCUUFe they do not think about death
,lnj thev do not know what gaI1
be aftpr that. Atl( aIs0j ear Elrli you
in an airplan. Nothing special over
us. No new universe; the airplane
,.anot reac ,, high, only --0,000 to
'0,000 feet ; it is a short distance. Uer- -
tainly I am too visionary to get up over
the moon nnd see around tho space,
i ndless. But wishes cannot be fulhlled
for anjbody here, only iu eternity.

Poor mctnphjsician, S. S. 15.

Wants to Be Rid of Him
Dear Cjnthia While on my vaca-

tion last summer I met a joung man
staying nt the same hotel with his
aunt and cousin, who introduced me.
Wo were tozether a great deal, al
though I really did not care for him
very much. After coming homo be
started to call to see me. About two
months before Christmas we had a fall-

ing out and he stopped calling. Nev-

ertheless, he bought me a valuable gift,
which I received through another per-

son. I kept the gift, although I was
nuzzled at the time just how to act
liruler the circumstances. I wrote bun
a note manning nun ior lcmcm-enu- i;

f aLJ0LSoa.: ,.
VnU " ,? "f. 1

lll&U IISBI.U lli .V ...i.u ..(,...
my wish He has called several time -

since : in fact, he asks if he may see me
every weeK. 1 do not care 10 uei--

"steady company." as I am only six-

teen and have lots of friends of both
sexes. I seem to dislike this j'oung
man more every time he calls to sec me.
He is not a bit talkative or sociable.
I must do all the entertaining und talk-
ing if we spend an evening indoors.

I would like to have jour opinion of
how I could get rid of him. He always
makes a date netorc nt leaves, aim j
do hato to tell him I have auother date,
as it generally is a week ahead. Please
give me some advice of Jiow I can rid
myself of him without appearing to
offend bim.

SWEET SIXTEEN,
You must have other engagements if

you do not want him to call. Do other
boys call on you? If they dp, let this
one come once in a while; if not, toll
him you do not want to have, any one
calling regularly till you are older.

What Shall She Do?

Dear Cvnthia A certain male friend
l.MAn nnlllni f L.fl mft'01 mine una ucm in" "---

--fc

Economical PALATABLE Wholesome

In a lecture on the sanitary aspects of ice, Dr. Wm. T
Sedgwick, Professor of Sanitary Science, Boston Institute of
Technology, mentions "thn significant fact that while thou-

sands of tons of ico have for many years been annually con-

sumed by all sorts and conditions of people, not a single epi-

demic of infectious disease has been satisfactorily fastened
upon any ice supply."

Ice Publicity Association of Philadelphia

?

and Vicinity, Inc.

desk, nnd she found herself annoylugly
for no reason that she

could Imagine, She had no chnnce to
study him because sho was at too close
range ; she was precipitated Into the
interview without being given n chance
to mako nnv observations. Granville

Tell
CYNTHIA

Burton had given himself the ndvnntage.
During tho Interview, which was per-

functory, Laurel handled her subject
with peculiar case and while Burton

her questions thoughtfully he
studied her. She was sitting with her
face to the window and tho wind blow-
ing in the curtains, for it was spring,
Intermittently sprayed her with sun-
shine. One's first impression of Laurel
was of a tall, rather shabbily dressed
girl. She hart a great mass of ruddy
hair and wonderful eyes. It was her
eyes that gave her face tho arresting
quality that it undoubtedly had. They
were so blue that at first one thought
they were black, a dark blue flecked a
little, like lapis lazuli. Her mouth was
sensuously soft, but her chin was firm.
Dressed as she should have been, Bur
ton thought the gitl would have been
lather unusual.

Laurel finished, closed her notebook
nnd rose. She held out her hand. Bur-
ton took it for 11 moment iu his, and then
she was gone. Before she had passed
Miss Rhodes's desk in the outer office
Burton had turned back to his work nnd
had completely forgotten her.

Eight years before Granville Burton
had married Ruth Maddox, tho daugh-
ter of an old New York family. Deli-
cately reared and with every whim
pandered to, she had been the typical,
languid society girl. Her daintiness nnd
frniitv had made a certain appeal to
Burton, who was nn man
scorning all kinds of sentiment. He was
dominant nnd she wns submissive und
gentle; it was the relation he thought
best between a man and 11 woman. She
bore him two children, frail little girls,
and died four years after their mnrriage.

Burton's memory of his wife held no
pangs of regret He had put the chil-
dren in competent charge and had delved
into business with a greater zest than
ever before. If he ever thought of her
at all it wns to remember ber gentle
weakness, her iiulccisivcness, her ap-
pealing ways which after a few months
of married life had palled on him
utterly. His ono regret was the fact
that he had not been given a boy to in-

herit his name.
He loved chitdren. nnd Grace and

Dulcic, aged four and sis, adored their
father. They were pampered little
things, surrounded with Cvcrv possible
luxury. In the winter they lived with
their father and the servants in the big
Jladison avenue house, aurt in the sum
mer they went lo the shore. They hud
a governess, n middle-age- d woman.
named Burke, and their lives moved
along in a perfectly well-order- man-
ner. Giace, the younger girl, was tall
and slender and quiet like her mother,
but Dulcie was sunny with a delicious
birdlike laugh.

(Tomorrow, introducing Winona Bell.)

every week for the last six months. He
has told me he loves me, aud I like him
very much. A couple of mouths ago he
lost his position, and since has been
uuable to find another suitable, per-

manent one, it seems. He told me that
be was unable under the circumstances
to take me to amusement places the
way ho really would like to. I realized
that and have been satisfied to go
only to the moviea once in a while.
Other evenings we stayed in and plajed
cards or danced to the vietrola. Eor
the last few weeks I have not heard
from him. Do jou really think he is
treating me fair if ho loves me, espe
ciallv after I tried to be agreeable
while he couldn't afford to take me out
to shows, etc? I would bo satisfied to
have a letter from him once in a
while if he can't afford to take me even
to a movie show. I care for him a
great deal and think of him almost con-
stantly. I know he doesn't go out with
any other girl, but he is under the false
impression that I have other men
callers. I have had several offers of
better position out of the city thau the
one I hold here, but have always
thonrht that we could not see each other
often enough. Would jou advise me
to rely on him? 1 think he will hunt
me up again when he has a permanent
nnsition nnu mnhe un ior lost urac.
I5ut if he only realized how I want to
sun him work or no work, again! I

can't help thinking well of him, as he
has such a splendid character and I
have the utmost fnith in him that he
will make good. Should I accept his
attentions ngain? ANXIOUS.

It is easy to understand if the young
man is "down on his luck" that he
feels badlv to have to acknowledge he
has no "job" yet. If he is all jou
say, of course accept his attentions.

.

Mother Burned Saving Child
Vera Goldstein, five years old, wns

slightly burned last night when a candle
she was carrying ignited her dress. Her
mother in attempting to smother the
flames was painfully burned on the
hands. They were taken from their
home. 51S Norris street, to St. Chris-
topher's Hospital.

Skin troubles

Don't wait thinking they will dis-

appear in time. Perhaps they will,
but in the meantime you are suffer-
ing from the burning and itching,
and allowing your nerves to become
badly effected, when a little Resi-no- l

Ointment would doubtless re-

lieve it all.

r,-f- k

BRIGHT BLUE TRIMS
THIS FROCK OF NAVY

ZA

bv
Decidedly Ercncliy tills dress of
crisp taffeta. Us sleeves arc mod- -

islily short and its rallied collar is
extremely smart

A Daily Fashion Talk by Florence Rose
A MERICA first and America for

Americans, and all that sort of
thing. Please don't think that I am try-
ing in any way to prick the bubble of
your complete allegiance to ever thing
American. But in spite of our attempts
to get along without French dress in-

spiration during the war we went back
to It with even more enthusiastic allegi-

ance as soon a ever if was possible to
get frocks over fiom Paris and as soon
as the drcssmakeis of Paris had gone
back to their serioiiH nnd important
business of inpiriug the clothes for
women throughout the worlu.

You sec in this frock thnt the ex-

tremely short sleeve persists. But it is
different from the shapeless short sleeve
of last summer. It is fuller and it is
held in a tight-tittin- g band. It gives
a different look to the frock. And some-
how there is a certain unity of design
nehicved by uniting this sleeve with the
ruff at the neck, which, like the bands
on the sleeves, is of white chiffon. Now
don t try to convince yourself that just
because this und other frocks showing
ruffs hac emanated from Paris
ruffs are immcdiatelv going to super-
sede nil oUmt types ot neck finish. They
certainly or not, but they will be worn
here and there by vomeu who wish to
achieve the ultra in fashion. The frock
js of taffeta navy blue. The edge of the
tunic is scalloped and embroidered with
bright blue silk and by the way. this
combination of navy and bright blue is
especially smart this season. The bod-
ice is trimmed with groups of fine tucks
and these tucks aie likewise formed on
the girdle and tunic.

The hat that is made to go with the
frock is of blue taffeta with a brim
thnt is covered with tulle. The ostrich is
placed jauntily at tho back. .

(Copjrleht 1920. by riorcncn nose )

Flannel Patches
When jou aie patching old flannel

garments be sure to use old. flannel. If
there is none of this at hand wash and
siirinK ine new naunci ucioro it m
joined to the old, otherwise the mended
part will soon be out of proportion and
will not fit properly into the gaimeut.

WC ARE PHILA. AGENTS
for the exclusive

"CUTLER" DESKS
and other high-grad- e

Office Equipment
A. E. SNYDER I'uriilture

omen

218 Walnut St Lombard
Hell I'honp.

2074

ASK FOR and GET

ick'
Tho Original

Malted ft-H-
k

For Infants and Invalids
Avoid Imitations and Sabtital

need immediate

Unless the skin affection is caused
by some internal disorder, Resinol
Ointment usually clears it away
because it contains harmless, and
soothing antidotes Ior such condi-
tions. It can be used easily for it is
so nearly flesh-colore- d it does not
attract attention. At all drugculs.

and proper attention

Vk W M ssfI W . I FiPsS--
Bf f jr Hir ui I ii f ii xr --H
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THE WOMAN WHO RESENTS
A STRANGER IN HER CHURCH

Is Not a Loyal Representative of the Congregation She Fails

to Back Up the Assurance That "All Are Welcome"

MALh Arc Welcome," remarked the

" sign on tho standard in front of
the church. This Is ineicly another
way of sajlug that nll the scats are
free. , And so tho woman who had

heard n great deal about the service
and tho clergyman in that particular
church did not hesitate for a mltuto to

enter. Walking up to tho middle of

tho church, sho sat down in a pew iu
which there wns one other person. There
was plenty of room for both women,

but the woman who was sitting there

turned and stared at the newcomer as

if sho had broken into 11 private house
without linging. Looking her up nnd
down, sho almost sniffed nt tho ."

All through the service tho "Intruder"
was uncomfortable. "Ilavo I tres-

passed upon her private pew?" she

Adventures
With a Purse

I WONDER if you like your desk as
much as I do mine. I don't mean

your business affair, If you
have one, but your own privnto desk
at home with its brass desk set, and its
frivolous blotter of blue or yellow 1 Now,
of course, on such a desk you do hate
to put tho ordinary business-offic- e paste

jar, don't jou? I did, so when Peter
presented me with nn adorable little
lound china paste pot, I was delighted
to say the least. It has striped black
lines with blue and rose flowers on its
straight sMcs (so easy to
keep clean) aud the handle of the brush
sticks through a hole in the close-fittin- g

brass cover. Tctcr forgot to take off the
price tag. I pretended not to sec it
but I did! it was $2.

The soft, quivering radiance of candle
light! Its mjstcrious glow lends charm
to all it touches, and behold, how un-
expectedly bits of beauty stand out
the gleam of a copper bowl, the shine
of that polished mahogany, the luster
of a dull pottery vase! Why do wo not
oftencr burn candles when we are
sjmply sitting nnd talking? (Of course,
for reading or sewing, by all means the
bright light of ele'etricity or gas eye-
sight is too precious a possession to
risk!) Candles surely ure not expensive,
when jou can 'get brass candlesticks
of really unusual artistic quality and
design for $u a pair up. Even in the
davtirae they make an attractive ad-
dition to your mantel or desk.

'Fnr namM nf 1hh)h addrpfln XVomnn'M
raice Kultor or ptionn Walnut 3000.

How Many Meals?
Tho theory is advanced from time to

time that one or two 'meals a day
would be preferable to the three com-
monly served in this country. If tho
same amount of food is to be eaten,
United States Department of Agricul-
ture food specialists state that it is
hard to see the advantage of two very
hearty meals over three ordinary ones.

The best physiological evidence im-

plies that moderate quantities of food
tnken at moderate intervals nre more
easily and completely digested by or-
dinal y people than larger quantities
taken nt long inteivnls. If the food
ordinarily eaten is considered exces-
sive and the aim is simply to reduce
the amount, it would seem more
rational to make all the meals lighter
thau to omit one. The very fact that
the custom of eating a number of meals
a day has so long been nlmost universal
indicates that it must have some ad-
vantages which instinct, based upon
experience, approves and justifies.
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wondered to herself. "But I. couldn't
have, because nil tho scats aro free."

She was a stranger, but she didn't
want to be. Sho had come there to
get acquainted, to make a place for
herself, perhaps because it vbr nearer
than her own church, perhaps because
she had moved her home, perhaps just
because shr- - wanted to. And one of
tho things for which the church stands,
the tnklng in nnd w'armiug of strangers,
had beer, denied her in such an 'em-
phatic, unmistakable way thnt ,she will
never be able to go into that church
again without an apologetic feeling.
"All Arc Welcome" the sign had told
her, but oh. how unwelcome she had
feltl Not for one minute during the
whole service had she been allowed to
forget that sho was not in her own
church, and most certainly not in her
own new. The chilling aloofness of the
woman beside her seemed to be saying
all the time. "How dare you cuter this
pew, which I have reserved for my own
use? I alvvujs sit here, every ono knows
I nlvvavs sit here, and that I prefer to

be,ulone. You must be a stranger, In
deed, to have the impertinence to (house
this place of all others 1"

T WONDER whether wo all realize the
A responsibility that lies upon us" as
representatives of every place that no
frequent? It may bo that a business
transaction depends upon tho impres-
sion that we, as individuals, give ot
our business house. For instance, sun-pos- e

wo are indifferent, cool or dis-
courteous. "Well," tho prospective
natron will decide, "if these peonle
show so plainly thnt they don't wantour business, we'll take It somewhere
where they do want it."

If wo aro so steeped in selfishness
that we enn overlook the comfort nt
other people, it doesn't make any

what Impression we give of
by this kind of discourtesy, hP.

cause wo would give a bad impressinr
nnjhow! But in business we Would hevery careful to remember the respotui
hility of creating approval of the mcth
ods of the house, because there Is alwavs
a chanco of our being cut off from th'ni
house if we don't. We couldn't be
"fired" from church for that, no matter
how much we were disliked. The chuieh
has to endure us as long as we care to
stay. Since we have the privilege nt
being members wo should ncccpt tlu
responsibility of representatives. And
it seems to me that that deepens our
obligation of being loynl to it and back
ing up that statement on the sign out
side. "All Are Welcome."

Pile on all the clothes
you can - and still you
shiver ! That is because
your food is lacking in
real nutritive elements;
or is not perfectly digested.
Bodily warmth comes from
perfect digestion of real
food. Shredded Wheat
Biscuit is a real food.lt
is 100 per cent wholewheat
prepared in a digestible
form.It gives naturalwarmth

in a natural way. Two Bis-

cuits with hot milk(or hot
water) make a nourishing,
satisfying meal for a few cents.

Breakfast
grains from the heart of selected wheat. j

served hot for breakfast or as dainty desserts or

and Farina Jelly. A nutritious delicacy when
with syrup.

Economical recipes on eagh package
,
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